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EYE ON DESIGN

YELLOW — the color of lemons and sunshine
— is by far the happiest color in the spectrum.
Why not introduce a cheery shade or two in your
home? Start with these McGuire arm chairs from
the Laura Kirar Collection, upholstered in a fun
chartreuse pattern, then add the fretwork dining
table from Barbara Barry. The graphic lines of the
base, weighted with a steel ring for stability, bring
instant energy to a room. Go for broke with a
bold citron-shaded hide rug, then tone the sunny
shades down with classic neutrals in wheat, linen
and flax. Available at www.parker-furniture.com
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Dandy Lion 0829
Rodda Paint

1) Add a pop of color to your living room with the Nina Citron 
Yellow Trefoil Lamp. Available through Bella Casa www.bellacasa.net

2) The fashion-forward decorative trim on this tailored Palm Springs
Pillow will breathe fresh life into any pillowscape.  At Jonathan Adler
www.jonathanadler.com 3) Inspired by seeds and barnacles, the Large
Pinch Bowl is handmade in Peru. Through www.jonathanadler.com

4) Like etchings from an estate sale, Thibaut’s classically-inspired
Woodblock wallpaper is enlivened with adventurous color.  From the
Caravan collection.  At Rodda Paint www.roddapaint.com 5) The bold
graphic quality of this drapery fabric from Duralee’s Hamilton
Collection, shown in honey, will line the windows of any transitional
setting beautifully. From Mill End Store www.millendstore.com 6)
There’s a Scandinavian spirit to the Factory sideboard from Calligaris.
Wood essence doors and top float upon a raised metal base. Find it
at HIP www.ubhip.com

LAZY is an armchair with
sinuous lines and a wide,
cosy seat, turning it into

the perfect companion 
for your moments of 

relaxation. Available
through www.ubhip.com
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Delivering bold originality
and eye-catching design,

Oly Studio’s Asscher
Chandelier in cast resin.

Available through
www.bellacasa.net 

Lemon Drizzle 0834
Rodda Paint
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Rising ten stories from the beach, the Inn At Spanish Head offers magnificent, completely 
unobstructed views of the central Oregon Coast. All guest and meeting rooms are oceanfront 
with floor-to-ceiling windows that frame glorious sunsets, spectacular cloud formations and 
the ocean waves.

Some say you can actually see the curve of the earth from our penthouse restaurant and bar, 
Fathoms.  Enjoy breakfast, lunch and dinner daily and our seasonal Sunday Champagne 
Brunch.  Early Bird Dinner Specials start at just $10.50 and enjoy our Fathoms Bar menu with 
appetizers starting at just $4.00.  Complimentary valet parking is always available. 

Visit our website for special rates, unique lodging packages and a tour of our exceptional rooms.

It’s the most beautiful 
coast in the world.
Face it.

4009 SW Highway 101, Lincoln City, OR
800-452-8127 • SpanishHead.com
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Charlotte Moss: 
Garden Inspirations
by Charlotte Moss  (Rizzoli)

Celebrated interior designer and
renowned tastemaker Charlotte
Moss turns her eye to the garden
as a resource for interiors, enter-
taining, and good living. Char-
lotte Moss’s greatest muse is the
garden, and this book shows the
myriad ways the garden provides
inspiration every day—indoors
and outdoors. Touring readers
through her own gardens, Moss
offers insights on how to bring
the garden into home life—in-
cluding ideas for elegant flower
arrangements from the garden
and the table settings and menus
they inspire and much more. 

Windsor Smith Homefront: 
Design for Modern Living
by Windsor Smith  (Rizzoli)

Mixing glamour with modern
practicality, interior designer
Windsor Smith’s first book cele-
brates her elegant, comfortable
style. Windsor Smith’s aesthetic
was once described as "unbut-
toned elegance, like a taffeta
dress worn with bare feet." In her
first book, Smith—a traditionalist
who likes to realize classic themes
in a new way—shares her fresh
vision for modern life.

India Hicks: Island Style
by India Hicks, forward by H.R.H The
Prince of Wales  (Rizzoli)

From India Hicks, a beautifully 
illustrated guide to achieving her
famously undone, gloriously 
bohemian decorating style. Born
from British and design royalty,
India Hicks has forged a design
empire from her family’s enclave
in the Bahamas. In India Hicks:
Island Style, she invites readers
into her world, offering never-be-
fore-seen imagery and irresistible
behind-the-scenes stories. The
heart of the book is an in-depth
exploration of her style. Timeless
and under-decorated, her rooms
combine carefree Caribbean cul-
ture with British colonial form
and formality. In ten chapters,
India walks the reader through
the basics of capturing the look:
the subtle palette of island life;
the miracle of tablescaping; the
warm anarchy of a family
kitchen; the pleasure of porches;
the drama of entertaining; bed-
rooms as places of self-expres-
sion; the "more is more" style of
living with collections; the impor-
tance of repurposing; and creat-
ing spaces of sanctuary. Witty,
richly prescriptive, beautifully
photographed, this book will en-
chant readers with a glimpse of
decorating in paradise.

Current obsessions

bookshelf l INSPIRED HOME
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A past Global Creative 
Director for Nike, Barbara
Sumner is known for her
fashion work, winning 
accolades and awards
from Comite Colbert, 
the French Luxury Goods
Group (Hermes, Nina Ricci,
Hennessy, Lord & Taylor,
Glamour Magazine,
Designer of the Year...

“My approach to creativity is versatile,
personal and highly conceptual.”

BARBARA SUMNER DESIGN 726 SW REGENCY PLACE        PORTLAND OREGON 97225       BARBARASUMNER.NET       503.320.5589
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In her first book,
Tory Burch explores what

living in color means to
her. The book is organized
by color, each one brought

to life through images of
her own collections and

travels. (Abrams)
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1) The antique-inspired Marquis bar has an elegant openwork
brass-finished base, topped with rich white Carrara marble.
www.mgbwhome.com 2) A heavy steel frame and antique
brass finish define the Saltoun mirror by Dovetail. Available
through designers. 3) So unique! This Bouillie Barousse
antique French paper fan, handed out at the Tour de France,
circa 1900 www.jaysonhome.com 4) Celestial handcrafted
pillow featuring night-sky-inspired charcoal velvet appliques.
Find it at www.mgbwhome.com 5) Decorated with over 100
handsculpted buttons, the Stellare vase from Vietri. Through
www.bellacasa.net 6) Clean, modern version of the quin-
tessential English-arm style, the London sofa. Available
through www.mgbwhome.com 
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Derived from the panels of
tile that lined the royal

suites of the Ottoman sul-
tans in Istanbul's Topkapi
Palace, Martyn Lawrence
Bullard’s Topkapi wallpa-

per in Peacock. Through
www.parker-furniture.com
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Designer Pick
Moody shades of dark silver, mid-

night blue and indigo add depth to 

a sophisticated pattern in this HIP

wool and silk rug. It would make 

the perfect backdrop for a warm 

mahogany dining table and chairs, 

or sleek glass-topped table set on 

a chrome base. Available at Atiyeh

Bros. www.atiyehbros.com.
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1) Mix it up with Shake: A New Perspective on Cocktails.
2) Add a touch of glam with this gold-leafed tortoise
shell from Tortuga. Available at Bella Casa www.bella-
casa.net 3) Store your urban outfits in this handsome
Giza Dresser from Noir Furniture. Through www.bella-
casa.net  4+5) Use midnight blue fabrics from Duralee
to dress up your downtown décor. Start with a floral
from the Zen Gardens Wovens & Prints collection.  Add
a contemporary color block from the Traviata collection.
Both available at Mill End Store www.millendstore.com
6) This traditional sconce design emparts a cool, mod-
ern feel. Sconce with Glass Shade, shown in antiqued
brass. Through Barbara Cosgrove Lamps. Available 
at Parker Furniture www.parker-furniture.com 7) The
Grove Sofa from CFC combines clean lines and an inky
velvet for a hip retro vibe. Available at Bella Casa
www.bellacasa.net

A work of art in its own
right, the handcrafted, 

ceramic Clement Pedestal
is a versatile tabletop 
accessory. Beautifully

functional filled with fruits
or vegetables. Through
www.jaysonhome.com 

With five tiers of wooden
sticks on pliable curved

iron arms, all in a white-
wash finish, the Tilda

chandelier. Available at
www.bellacasa.net

CA181 Moonstone
Cascadia Collection 

Rodda Paint

Water Droplet 0503 
Rodda Paint

CITY GIRL
PROPER
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Eco-friendly
bankuang grass is
woven into a naturally
appealing, tapered
tote that stands up to
marketing or trips to
the beach. Through 
crateandbarrel.com

Ready for a party, the 
Hermosa chair from 
Palecek (www.palecek.com)
in orange with powder
coated and hand-welded
steel frame. Bring it indoors
and add a custom pillow
from Kravet’s Samarkand
Collection of intricate pais-
ley and ikat designs in rich
washed denim blues, rusty
reds and soft neutrals.
www.kravet.com

Salt & Straw’s 
Arbequina Olive Oil is
slightly spicy with sweet
grass notes and floral
undertones. You might
not expect this to make
a tasty ice cream…but
it’s a Portland classic
and was named one of
Oprah’s favorite things!
www.saltandstraw.com

Urban Farmer
It's an easy way to add a lush green wall of herbs and vegetables
or a backdrop of color to your outdoor living area, even in the
smallest growing space. Designed to resemble a rustic ladder,
three planting boxes are attached to a sturdy natural cedar frame
that leans on any vertical surface. Each box holds up to 2 cu. ft.
soil. Farmer D 3-Tier Vertical Wall Garden through  www.williams-
sonoma.com

Ombré Beverage Jar
Mouth-blown in Mexico from 100% recycled glass, this
beverage jar is perfect for lemonade, sangria and more.
Ideal for indoor or outdoor entertaining, this exclusive bev-
erage jar features beautiful graduated shades of color and
adds a stylish touch to any occasion. www.surlatable.com

Floral how-to from Studio Choo
Flower arranging has never been simpler or more entic-
ing. The women behind Studio Choo, the hottest floral
design studio in the country, have created a flower-arrang-
ing bible for today's aesthetic. Filled with an array of stun-
ning, easy-to-find flowers, it features 400 photos, more
than 40 step-by-step slideshows. Flower Recipe Book, by
Alethea Harampolis and Jill Rizzo (Artisan Publishing)
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Hermosa Chair
as stylish

indoors as out!

*
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On the Veranda
Ventura Deep Seating Swivel Rocker
by Gloster. Teak is a close-grained
hardwood with high natural oil con-
tent. This makes it hard-wearing,
highly resistant to rotting and almost
impervious to the effects of sun, rain,
frost or snow. www.fishels.com
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